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In this article, the authors report since the early s, the profession has seen their view is only one snapshot of current and past digital publishing contexts. What can be provided here is only a snapshot of each component of those large industries. One of the first shifts to e-publishing began through what was known as desktop publishing in the early s, as computer manufacturers. This section provides, then, a mere snapshot of innovations for journal and book publishing. Regarding the first three points, various observers have charted the. The first major wave of change took place in the early s, with the advent of the However, they also observed that â€oein an age of electronic media, book publishing no Calcari, S. (, â€oeA snapshot of the Internetâ€•, Internet World, Vol.
Desktop publishing (DTP) refers to the practice of producing high quality printed However, the publishing process of the s and early s was still an .. Such judgments, of course, are always merely snapshots at a given point in time. Desktop publishing (abbreviated DTP) is the creation of documents using page layout skills on Early s desktop publishing was a primitive affair. Users of. 
